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A: Using awk and based on the given
given sample input: $ awk '{if(match($0,"

^.{2}[a-zA-Z0-9_]{2,}")){print
substr($0,RSTART,RLENGTH); exit}}'
in1.txt > out.txt This should output all
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lines that start with 2 or more. and end
with 2 or more [a-zA-Z0-9_]{2,} and print

to out.txt. I'm assuming what you are
after here is the first word following the
period in a line, so there are no leading

periods in the input. If this is not the case,
you can use this command instead: $ awk

'{if(match($0,"^\.{2}[a-zA-
Z0-9_]{2,}")){print

substr($0,RSTART,RLENGTH); exit}}'
in1.txt > out.txt Edit: The main issue with

your code is you are trying to read in a
file as a string. Unless your file is very

small, this will not work. Here is a better
way of doing it (assuming you are still
looking for the first word following a

period): $ awk '/\.{2}[a-zA-Z0-9_]{2,}/
{print substr($0,RSTART,RLENGTH)}'

in1.txt > out.txt This will print all of the
lines that match the format for the given

sample input. Edit 2: Based on your
comment, the modified code that will get
you what you want is: $ awk '/[^.]{2,}[a-
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zA-Z0-9_]{2,}/ {print
substr($0,RSTART,RLENGTH)}' in1.txt >

out.txt Q: How do you create a grid layout
like in the following image using CSS
grid? I'm trying to create a grid layout

similar to the example below: I tried using
display: grid and also floating the divs but

I wasn't sure how to make them divide
the screen evenly. A: Here is an example

with flexbox .container { width:
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